Attendees: Ann Coder, Brookhaven College, co-chair; Lora Mirza, Perimeter College, co-chair; Nan Schichtel, Grand Rapids Community College; David Wright, Surry Community College;

Guests: Alice Lubrecht, HACC; Mary Mayer-Hennelly, Tidewater Community College

Absent: Elinor Appel, Ellen Barrow, Elizabeth Bowman, Megan Griffin, Debbie Holbrook, Steven Irving, Stephanie Owen

Annual CJCLS Friday Night Dinner, Midwinter – Status Report

Steve Irving is unable to attend, but sent a reminder that to attendees that it is at the Rialto Café. 21 attendees. Lora arranged for Kenley Neufeld to send acknowledgements to attendees for payment receipts.

CJCLS Chicago Annual Program – Status Report

“FYE: Connecting First-Year College Students with the Library”

Donna Younger, a nationally recognized educator, will identify best practices leading to student success in First-Year Experience programs. Librarian panelists will suggest strategies for integrating the library into these college programs for freshmen, based on their own institutional experiences.

Moderator/Introducer Lora Mirza, Program Committee co-chair
Keynote Speaker: Donna Younger, Oakton Community College
Panelists: Olga F. Conneen, Northampton Community College, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania Sarah Greene, Tidewater Community College, Virginia Beach, Virginia Judith Arnold and Carrie Croatt-Moore, Wayne State University

Q and A and Wrap Up (Mirza)

Responsibilities:

CR&L News article: Nan Schichtel

Handouts (publicity, program): Alice Lubrecht
Evaluation: prepare form and tabulate and report results:  Lora Usher

Program distribution: Mary Mayer-Hennelly

Nan Schichtel will solicit brochures and examples of newsletters from the North Carolina FYE group for display at the program.

ACRL will have a program web page where handouts and programs may be posted. Lora Mirza and Ann Coder will coordinate submission to this and the CJCLS web pages.

AV: Lora Mirza and Ann Coder will request that the session be recorded for podcasting for the benefit of community college librarians whose lack of funding prevent their attending the ALA conference. They will check the room and AV setting at the conference before the program.

CJCLS Hot Topics program – Status Report

David Wright will chair the Denver and Chicago programs and prepare handouts and reports. Some possible topics include budget, joint use libraries, libraries and underprepared students.

Chicago Friday Night Dinner – Status Report:

Mary Ann Sheble will coordinate the location and program. Jose Aguinada is in charge of the awards presentation.

Eva Lautemann will conduct the annual CJCLS membership meeting.

The CJCLS budget will pay for EBSCO attendees’ dinners. EBSCO will pay for the awardees’ dinners.